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SAINT PAUL.
Additional City News on the Filth Page

MEN AND THINGS.
Joseph P. Costigan, of the Ryan, re-

received officialnotification from Wash-
ington yesterday that his patent fishing
reel was now effectually guarded from
infringement, ; and in the future he
must be regarded as a full-fledged in-
ventor. Mr. Costigan has invented an
automatic attachment winding the line
in the drum of the reel by a shuttle
movement. am enthusiastic over the
future of my reel," said the era ryonic
Fulton last, evening, "and every mail
brings me offers from Eastern manu-
facturers who are anxious to buy my
patent right."' :

W. M. Jones, assistant to the presi-
dent of the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas
City, has a theory which, though possi-
bly Utopian, may stilt be the entering
wedge to the solution of the rate-cutting
problem. "1 am heartily in favor of
legalizing pools," said he, "and think
congress should pass an act which will
give us a Western, .Southwestern
and Northwestern pool. Each
of these three must, however,
be separate, as the needs of
one section of the country do not em-
body the desires of another. Let the
interstate commerce commission be the
high tribunal, and refer rate troubles
to that body. All the roads lying with-'
in the territory of a certain pool could
agree to a schedule of rates, and if any
line desired toraise or lower the exist-
ing tariff it would be necessary to give
ninety days' notice to the interstate
commerce commission. That body
could, after looking into the merits of
the case, decide upon it favorably or
adversely.":.-.• --. .: * *'.'---\u25a0•*\u25a0 m .

John S. Barnes has in his possession
the banner cane which has shot athwart
the St. Paul horizon for the purpose of
agitating local swelldom. The stick is
as thick and fully as heavy as the ordin-
ary base ball bat. and is made of black
thorn. Mr. Barnes intends presenting
it to Aaron Poupeney as a token of
esteem, as well as to give him substan-
tial evidence of the staple products of
Mr. Barnes' Irish heritage, as the cane
was grown on his farm near Belfast.

CAUGHT IN THE CORRIDORS.
There willbe a civil service examina-

tion for carriers, clerks and stampers in
the city postoflice before the local board
of civil service examiners Feb. 5, 1889.

* *
Ad.it. Gen. Mullen took charge of his

department at the state capitol yester-
day.

* *Capt. M. M. Trowbridge, Company G.
Second regiment, has resigned his com-
mission consequent upon his removal
to Portland, Or. The resignation was
accepted yesterday, it being the last
official act ofAdjt. Gen. Seeley.

» *
The railroad and warehouse commis-

sioners willhold a meeting to-morrow,
and will appoint their secretary. C. K.
Teisberg, the present clerk, and Tarns
Blxby, of Red Wing, are candidates.
The appointment is subject to Gov.
Merriam's approval. Judge Williams
the newly appointed commissioner, has
not yet "made his appearance at the
state house....... _._.••

Secretary Hart, of. the charities and
corrections board, was at Stillwater
yesterday. . ' .. \u25a0

Gov. Merriam will complete the list
of his appointments Wednesday. .

SATURDA* SAYINGS.

Mayor Smith—lthink the terms upon
which Market hall has been rented for
a theater are fair and equitable for al
parties.

A. D. Warner— l have gone out of
politics, and am devoting my time to
the practice of law. 'A"\. ' \u25a0

S. v.. Harris— Business is picking up,
for the traveling men are with us once
again. »

"James Shea—l am still open for a
championship match at pool, and will
bar none.

James Rush— During the next two
months the spring trade will keep us
well employed.

George "0. Somers— This bracing
weather makes me sigh for an ice pal-
ace, and yearn for the sight of a carni-
val costume.

James Kennelly— The citizens of this
city should take steps towards the im-
mediate building of a new theater. This
is a large and growing city, and we
need a place of amusement to replace
the Grand.

C. T. Butcher— lwas astonisheded at
the language which was bandied about
the district court room Friday night,
and seemed to me that it was an undig-
nified way of transacting serious busi-
ness. •"

A Pioneer Gone.
Mrs. Mary Lore Stoakes died at the

residence of W. E. Cullen, in Alpena,
Mont., on the 12th iust. She was the
victim of an unfortunate accident dur-
ing the holidays, having fallen down
stairs and sustained serious injuries,
and being advanced in years, was un-
able to recover from the shock and its
effects.

She leaves many warm friends who
will grieve to hear of her death. Mrs.
Stoakes was one of the early settlers of.
St. Paul, and came her from Prairie dv
Chien in 1849. She left- St. Paul for
Alpena in 1867. and since that time has
resided in that city.

«as_.

NOTICE.

A Test of Circulation of the St.
Paul Daily Papers.

Ihave made up my mind to test the.
benefits of the newspapers of St. Paul
to my own satisfaction by means of
the attached coupon, as each paper
claims to have more readers and a wider
circulation than its neighbor:

** *** a COUPON. *
: St. Paul, Jan. 28. :
: Iwill accept this coupon as part :
: payment to the amount of S3 on a :
: lot ofMen's ?8 French Calf. Hand- :
: Sewed Shoes, or as part nayment :
: to the amount of ? 1.50 on a line of :
: Ladies' §5 Hand-Turned French :
: Kid Boots. " :
: Good only on Jan. 28 and 29. :
: [Signed]" EKING. :
; The Shoe Man, :
: Globe. 380 and 388 Wabasha St. :
U • ***j* **
This coupon may either be brought

in person or sent by mail, with the same
results. Every reader should cut this
out and bring it to Lovering's.

There was a- typographical error in
last night's Dispatch iv not mentioning
the price of the shoes the S3 coupon ap-
plied on, which will be corrected by
them Monday next.—Mrs. T. H. lijles

Has removed her hair parlors to Grand
opera house block, room 200, second
floor.. She is now prepared for hair-
dressing, • cutting and shampooing.
Take elevator. _____
The American Building and Loan

Association of Minneapolis
On Jan. 1 removed to its elegant quar-
ters in the Bank of Commerce building.

The Northwest Implement Dealers
Association will meet in convention at
the Drake block, at St. Paul, Tuesday
and Wednesday, Jan. 29and 30. All re-
tail iiiiDleniant dealers are earnestly re-
quested to be present, as' matters of
much interest and great importance will
come before the convention. - Ma"nu
facturers and jobbers are .cordially/in-
vited to be present on Wednesday,' Jan.
30. There will be - two sessions each
day, one at 10 o'clock a. m. and' at 2 p.
m. A very large attendance is expected.

It is proposed to organize a syndicate
composed of leading citizens of St.
Paul, together with some public-spir-
ited citizens of Minneapolis, aud build
on this ground : an improvement which
will be both an ornament and a benefit
to the city. A contract for the purchase
of the property owned by -

Tin: DAVIDSONESTATE
was made last evening between Col.
Lowry and Thomas P. Wilson, repre-
senting the gentlemen who propose to
be interested, and Col. James H. David-
son, on behalf of the estate. There
are a number of St. Paul citi-
zens who have been consulted,
and have given their approval of
this project. It is understood that the
St. Paul syndicate embraces, among
others, Messrs. P. H. Kelly, A. H.
Wilder, William Lindeke. Arnold Kal-
man, Robert Mannheimer, George R.
Finch, W. R. Merriam, P. T. Kavanagh,
William Bickel, Theodore Schurmeier
and Thomas P. Wilson. There will
also be interested in this project
a Minneapolis syndicate composed of
Col. Thomas Lowry, : R. B. Langdon,
Charles H. Prior, Clinton B. Morrison.
E. B. Ames, R. E. Grimshaw, John
Martin, _->orilus Morrison. Thurston
Bros., John De Laittre, W. W. Eastman
and J. W. Pence.

The Germania bank purchased 100
feet square at the corner of Fifth and
Wabasha streets, but it-, new bank
building will only occupy 50x100 feet on
the comer, having 50x100 feet next to
the 25x100 just contracted for, unoccu-
pied. It is probable, ifa satisfactory
arrangement can be made, that this
property will also be secured by the
syndicate.

THE GENERAL PLAN . , : ,

is to occupy 150 feet on Fourth street,
extending through to Fifth street, with
a grand opera house, fire-proof in every
respect, with ample open areas, and
with an arcade " occupying the re-
mainder of the ground, with open-
ings from St. Peter street through
the Dickinson block, and wide open-
ings to Fourth, Fifth and Wabasha
streets. The preliminary plans have
not assumed a definite shape yet, but
from the character of the gentlemen
who are interested it is certain to be
an improvement worthy of the city and
of those who are interested in the enter-
prise.

The expectation is that it will involve
an outlay ofat least $500,000. and with
the Arcade block addition it will doubt-
less pay an ample, income to the own-
ers. As soon as an organization can be
made and plans perfected work willbe-
gin and it will be. pushed as
rapidly as possible, so ;as to
have the opera- house ready for the
opening of the theatrical season next
fall or winter. The disaster which be-
fell the Grand arid left St. Paul without
a first-class place ofamusement willthus
result in a magnificent and costly struct-
ure that will accommodate the amuse-
ment-loving public. \

MARKET HALL LEASED.

Manager Scott Secures Itfor The-
atrical Purposes.

The city council held a special meet-
ing yesterday afternoon, the principal
business being the consideration .of
leasing market hall for theatrical pur-
poses. There were present Aid. Kav-
anagh. Cullen, Conley, Blom, Sullivan,
Fischer, Geiian, Leithauser, Minea,
Pratt, Bickel, Weber, Sanborn.

Aid. Cullen was the first to obtain the
president's eye, and taking the floor he
briefly stated that since the burning of
the opera house the citizens of St. Paul
were utterly without sufficient amuse-
ment facilities for the winter, and it
was for the general weal of the com-
munity that Market hall should be
leased for the purposes of a temporary
theater. Manager Scott, who was in at-
tendance, said he hoped that the coun-
cil would grant the petition. > He would
fit the hall up in such a manner that it
would be more valuable as a plant at
the expiration of his lease -than when
he took the house. •' ' •-'\u25a0-• * z

' "Iwould ask Mr. Geliari,". said Aid.
Kavanagh, after that gentleman ;r had
iinished a homily upon insurance rates"-'
"whether or not the insurance on Mar-

the juryrendered a verdict of £233.92 in
. favor of the plaintiff. ..'•; ; '. ; ...

„/: ... GLOBULES.

"Twenty births and five deaths were bul-
letined at the health office yesterday. .

: Joseph 'Martin was sent to the Hastings
jailyesterday forsixty days for petit larceny.

Scarlet fever is reported at 684 Wabasha
street, 058 Bradley street, and 43 Valley
street.

The St. Andrew's will have their monthly
assembly at Society hall on Thursday
evening. '•_'\u25a0"'.'."'

The Golden Leaf Social club will give the
third of their series of parties at Society hall,
Drake block, Tuesday evening.

The explosion of a gasoline lamp in a barn
at Eighth and Sibley . streets called out the
fire department yesterday afternoon.
: Key. Henry F. Butler willconduct the ser-
vices of the .Reformed Episcopal mission, in
the Ryan hotel,; this afternoon at 3:30.

Amass meeting of. the journeymen brick-
layers, both uuiou and nou-uulou, is called
for at Labor hall, 70 East Seventh street,
Jan. 31. ./\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 . .'
%

The dry goods establishment of M. P.
Golden, 221 Concord street, was damaged by
fire early yesterday morning, the loss being
about $200.

Mrs. A. Harnish, Past Noble Grand Even-
ing Star Lodge Daughters of Rebecca, was
preseuted with a Past Grand regular badge
Friday evening.

Fourteen vagrants were arraigned in the
muuiciual court yesterday on the order of
Capt. Bresette, ami committed to the work-
house for thirty days, each. . ..- -

A blaze in a grocery store at Jenks and
Martin streets caused a fire alarm to be
turned in at 0:30 o'clock last evening. The
damage was nominal.

A large party of young people from the
West side enjoyed an excursion to Macales-
ter college Friday eveniug, and were treated
to a surprise party in that village. . - •
i John Koryem, Fred O'Dell and William

Edmunds were locked up at the central po-
lice station yesterday afternoon on suspicion
ofhaving stolen a valuable goatskin robe,
found in their possession. .",;*v:",>:~:!

James Conners was convicted in the mu-
jnicipal court yesterday of burglarizing
jGeorge Wichman's dry goods store, at 313
I East Seventh street, and was sentenced to
| the workhouse for ninety days. »
| Prof. J. L. Noyes. of Faribault, will ad-

dress the Tousley Deaf Mutes' society litis
morning at 10:30, at the Gospel Temperance
Union rooms. The special song service will
take place at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

The third concert of the St. Paul Zither
club willbe given at Standard hall ou Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock. Miss Marie Van
Gelder, of St. Paul, W. B. Ketch, of Minne-
apolis, will assist in an artistic programme.

Young men are especially invited to attend
the Crusaders' meeting at 3 o'clock to-day in
their hall, corner Sixth and Wabasha.

_
A] leading physician of St. Paul will lecture\u25a0! upon the effects of alcohol in the system.

j Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
I Albert Buggert and Belle Larson,' Peter Han-
-1 son and Amelia C. Becker, Gust Pefersorf and
i Anna Johnson, Gerhard Juchnes and Cath-

erine Femuer, J. D. Kyle and Niua.Willard,
ana Fame Hatter and Aetna Buester.

I The Polauders who are accused of stabbing
Mike Uockvimer in a row on the Bohemian
fiats two weeks ago, were arraigned before
Judge Cory yesterday morning. One of the
accused was discharged and the cases against
the others were continued until Feb. 1,
when itis expected that Hockvimer will be
able to appear against them. .

"Reddy" McNierriey, . who was . released
from the" workhouse last week after serving

. a ninety days' sentence for wife beating,
rode out in the Black Maria yesterday to be-

, gin another ninety .days' term for larceny.
He attempted to trade for Whisky a sack of
flour stolen from a grocery store at 578 Rice
street. --

A concert is to be given at Dyer's music
rooms on Feb. 8, for the benefit of the music
fund of the First Universalis! church. Afine
programme willbe presented under the man-
agement of Miss Richards and the church
choir.. Master Ernest Belden, the boy soprano
ofthe Christ church choir, will also sing a

\u25a0 'solo. • ... -...,
The Bricklayers' union has elected the fol-

lowingofficers for. the ensuing year: Presi-
dent' John Brown ; \u25a0 vice .president, Christ
Frabery ; financial secretary, AdolfGuineot;
corresponding secretary, R. T.Reis; record-
ing secretary, • Thomas Powers; treasurer,
John Mills;" trustees, William A. Maxwell,
August Dibbam and John Doyle. .

At the Eleventh annual meeting of the
.Capital building society on Friday evening,
the reports showed the flourishing condition
of the society, the first 'and second series
being paid up for the eleventh time. The
membership of \u25a0 the society now reaches
nearly 2(>o. ... The following officers . were
elected for the ensuing year:- President, A.
R. Kiefer: vice president,!). I). Merrill:
directors."!.. Good, J. H. Hullsiek.Fred Rich-

• \u25a0 ter, C. H. . Schnittger, J. \u25a0:\u25a0 B. Olivier. W. P.
• Jewett, W. S. Timberlake, A. Bassford, Fr. F.
Wilde, Charier E. Faber. ; ;• ;'. -f^gsg£Zs£sßs£*M

HARMONYHAMPERED.
The Municipal Court Bill

-.'.' Proves toBe a Fire-
' '. '.'j'' ~ ;

" ; '"' \u25a0 . brand. ""\u25a0 I'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .- V

Juniors and. Seniors of the
Bar Association Wax Elo-

quent. v -/•

One Measure Runs the Gaunt-
; let and Is Unanimously '\u25a0'':

\u25a0'":y- Adopted.

Scenes and Incidents at a
Gathering- of Budding; .

* * Blacks tones.

. The tangled web that has been weav-
ing itself about the much-agitated ques-
tion of the merit or worthless!) ess of the
Williams bill, whose provisions ma-
terially change the present jurisdiction
and powers of the municipal court,
through the earnest effort toward a con-
certed action by the bar of Ramsey
county, bids fair to leave clots of its
dusty strands on the coat collars and
hat rims of eminent seniors and juniors
alike. A large contingent of both fac-

• tions (for such they have grown to be)
was present at the meeting of the Ram-
sey County Bar association, held
in . the ._ court room yesterday
afternoon at 4" o'clock. Pres-
ident Williams, after calling the
meeting toorder.stated that the meeting
of the bar association proper was called
for the express purpose of considering
a bill drawn by himself and embodying
suggestions from the district judges,
providing for holding nine terms of the
district court. "In introducing this
bill," he said, "Iwant to state that it
has no one member for its champion."
He then read the: bill, which he stated
that if approved by the members he
would leave in Representative Stevens'
hands for passage through the legisla-
ture. .

The provisions of the bill are as fol-
lows:
An Act Fixing tbe Time for Holding the

District Court in the Second Judicial Dis-
trict. \u0084.'.-\u25a0"'.
Be it enacted by the legislature of the state

ofMinnesota.
Section 1. • Section 21 of Chapter 64 of

the general statutes of 1878 as heretofore
amended is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:

There shall be nine general terms of said
court in each year for the transaction of such'
business as shall properly come before it,
aud said term shall commence on the first
Monday of each month in the year, except
July, August and September.

Sec. 2. Section 22 of said chapter 64 is
hereby amended so as to read as follows: .

Petit jurors shall be drawn for each of said
terms in tne manner now prescribed by law;
grand jurors shall be drawn for terms held .
in January, May and September, and for any
other term when the court' or any judge
thereof shall direct.

Such grand jurors shall be drawn on or be-
fore fifteen days prior to the term at which'
such jurors are to serve.

; Venires shall be issued therefor and served
as now provided by law

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in
force from aud after the 15th day of March,
1889.

"The bill," said Mr. Williams, "is in
nerfect accord with the ideas of a large
number of attorneys to whom Ihave
submitted it."<•»•-

Mr. Brimhall, the soothing spirit of
the meeting, aware of the presence of a
great many of ! ..

THE YOUNGER MEMBEES -
of the profession, not members of the
Bar association, moved that all present
who were not members of the Bar as-
sociation proper . should be allowed to ;

express their . sentiments upon every. .
question before meeting and be. invited
to vote upon the present bill. This was
heartily seconded by the : members of
the association, and, being put to a
vote, was carried. A motion upon the
bill which ? adopted it, determined the
business of the meeting. - -_: \u25a0

The chair then announced that there
was nothing else before the meeting,
and called for new business. Then the
strife began; and a score of able orators"
were upon their feet in an instant to
discuss the subject of the municipal
court bill. In the rear of the room and
near the exit stood the larger portion of
the juniors, who dispersed their elo-
quence at the meeting Friday night
with such liberality. Seats were scarce
compared to the number present, and
the ranks of the juniors, or Liberals,
were relieved in glowing prominence
from the members constituting the bar
association. .:.''

The first Conservative who proposed
a subject for new business was Mr.
McCarty, when, as if touched by an
electric impulse, he took flight to the
ceiling and informed the chair that the
meeting held Friday evening had ap-
pointed a committee offive to represent
them at the meeting, and asked that
they be heard. The signal was promptly
answered by the juniors," and Mr. Mar-
vin, as a member of the committee, ad-,
dressing the multitude^ made known
the action of the meeting of the
general bar. He was instructed
to aid the Bar association to defer ac-
tion upon the subject at issue, until, at
some subsequent meeting the bar could
meet as an entirety and discuss the bill.
and pass upon it, either for approval or
disproval. This savored of a presump-
tion on the part of. the juniors that the
Bar, association meeting had been called
for the purpose of disposing of-the
Williams bill, and, to say the least,' the
indignation of the members of the Bar
association developed.

SOME PYROTECHNICAE VERBOSITY. ,'."'
President Williams retorted that the

meeting had no such intention as was
presumed by the liberals, and 'that the
only business for which the meeting
was called had been finished.

Mr. Squires demanded toknow: "Who
are these people? Where is the author-
ity of the committee, and how are we to
recognize them?" To this there came a
clap of thunder from the liberals which
woke up George Walsh, who had. re-
tired to a somnolent state of semi-con-
sciousness and was reclining against the
partition.-.-: ...... >

. Mr. Otis attempted to allay the ruf-
fled bosom of the meeting, and' calmly
let all come dome from the incandescent
light wires, where a few in their nervous
excitement had climbed that their
voices might be heard above the din of
the battle . below, by moving that.he-

: report from the committee of Friday
might's meeting be received, but should
not be discussed, since it was not the
object of the meeting to consider the

\u25a0Williams bill. - >
Mr. Brimhall moved to amend by add-

ing that the meeting adjourn until next
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock for a
discussion and for modifying and chang-
ing such features in the municipal court
bill as the meeting desired, and that all
members of the bar of Ramsey county
should be invited -. to attend, take part
and vote. .Discussion commenced most
vigorously, and Mr. Walsh, who was:
just awaking from his doze, called for
the question upon a motion of Mr.
O'Brien's, when up to this time -Mr.
O'Brien had \u25a0\u25a0, not thought of making a
motion, unless it was to change seats
with Mr. Walsh. ; : . • : -:>V

The meeting suspended operations
during a roar of laughter at Mr.Walsh's
break. • ; \- .-.-\u25a0\u25a0- - •. -;•,,:\u25a0.'«---

Prompted by the preceding sport,, Mr.
O'Brien said that he did nut understand
the origin of the bill, aud would like to
know with whom the Bar association
was dealing. After joint action ; with
the junior members, some outside influ-
ence might divert or .prevent the pas-
sage of the bill, regardless ofthe recom-
mendation .of'i the ' profefsion. ; . If the
action was to Vbe .conclusive and the
Kamsev -county delegation proceeded \u25a0

upon the advice ofthe bar, then he was.
heartily in favor' of meeting -• in the

, manner Vlaid down . by : Mr. Brin-
shall..- '\u25a0"- He -also upbraided the
instigators of the -meeting held Friday
night • and declared - that he did not
know what the postal card which called

THE RYAN BAZAAR
To-Morrow5 Monday, Jan. 28,

We willinaugurate our

GREAT ANNUAL SALE OF

|M jJKIEI
'; * .\u25a0-'jr-vV-j ""\u25a0>.-".* ' \u25a0'.'\u25a0":'': .'. *.\u25a0\u25a0.'•\u25a0 . -. .. :."." : ..;.' ' ; *

"

,rV j n It has een our aimin tire past to give every purchaser of any
particle in our establishment the Mlvalue in goods for the money ex-
pended, and that our policy has been a success, our increasing trade and
'thejtestimohials ofpleased customers by their continued patronage fully
fattest. Inbringing this sale to your notice itis our intention to fur-
ther demonstrate the correctness ofour business policy, viz :

Reliable Goods at Low Prices !
' ; n -. .' '

By offering an immense and varied assortment of Muslin Underwear,
composed of the very finest productions of the Eastern mills, and made-

' expressly for us by the largest manufacturer of LADIES' Underwear in
jthis country. They willbe found to be perfect-fitting, full-sized, weU-
; sewed, lock-stitch garments, with hand-made buttonholes.

These we have Marked at Prices that we Feel Confident will be
'r Appreciated and Effect Their Speedy Sale.

t,l Below we give a fewof the special attractions t

Corset Covers from.9, ; 15, 20 and 25 Cts. Upwards
Wight Gowns from 39*59, 79 and 89 Cts. Upwards
Skirts, full-sized, from 37, 43, 73 and 98 Cts. Upwards
Drawers from (9, 29, 39, 49 and 63 Cts. Upwards
fi i But what can you teU from' prices quoted in a newspaper? We.
invite inspection, feeling confident that on examination you willbe fully
convinced of the truth ofour claim, that such values in Underwear were
never before offered'in this city. ',„* i . "-

THE RYAN BAZAAR!
•; 128 East Seventh Street

*g"®"*A St. Paul Clothing: House Exclusively Owned and
"'_•?_".'.»• Controlled by St. Paul Men.

ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL 1870.

« iLCiTLETTEIi !
: "\u25a0•;'• : . ' ]";\-:y'"- •\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 -y-yy

"' ': ' ; ";';';'C-/rr!^'[.'K'.: '^
Of course he's glad to

-4^^ / get a letter; most of us
W^fo^ !̂^§o^'^B. are > and we are particu-

/v^^-^^v" likeJiis, a

/ fy^^^^^^i long-looked-for letter from
.I'^pJ^^^y/^^^i'''- some dear friend or rela-

V^f^^i ft<^_uy%v li]rftour cc * iire j?a^es >§0f are

lie's

of good

get a letter; most of us
are, and we are particu-
larly glad ifit's like his, a
long-looked-for letter from
some dear friend or rela-
tive, full of good news,
like our Red Figure Sales,
whicli are full of good

\ 1^ news for careful and

•V shrewd buyers. If you
v( w£-_T r~n think we make money on

fn^P J/ I \l uk these sales you are mis-

// \Ty Fit/ ht taken; on the contrary, we

wU/ fc f*v_7 v lose money, and lots of it,

"^•P/^V^^r^X too. But it's always been
""^s^ *» part of our business prin-

ciple not to carry oyer any more goods than possible
from one season to another, so we prefer to give away
all and more than all our profits rather than run the
risk of carrying over any stock till next winter. Re-
member that all departments now have the Red Figure
Prices, Men's, Boys' and Children's. Hundreds of bar-
gains now in every department; so many, in fact, that's
impossible to enumerate them. The best way is for
you to come here and see for yourself the terrible re*
ductions. We guarantee you'll be surprised to find
how far a little money willgo during this great Red
Figure Sale.

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

THIRD AND ROBERT STS.,
JOS.

'McKEY' I". HP DA 111 ISt Paul's ßeli*
&CO. " : j O 1 m 1 UL* I able Outfitters.

N. B. —People not living in St. Paul can have sample,,
and accurate Rules for Self-Measurement sent to them free
of charge, if they will send us their address.

Clip the Coupon issued by LOVE RING THE
SHOE MAN, in to-day's issue of this .paper, if you
want BHI

GOOD SHOES!
Itwillpay you. Itis on the second page.
1 — \u25a0""\u25a0'

._ . '..., . .\u25a0 • . ---\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '*******3

ALARGE LINE OF

Extension Piano Lamps
r' SILK, LINEN AND PAPER SHADES, y • --y

Candles, Candle Shades and- Bobeches !
AT

P. V. DWYER &BROTH
©S EAST THIRD STREET.

-\u0084'/«',-;., We Pride Ourselves on the Fact That We Are a First-Class

[installment;
__\u25a0 -j?".:1 V-. : <:. -' '\u25a0\u25a0''•.• _

7_.1_~.-. -.•'-"._.. ._•". \u25a0" -.'."P ' '---i -:--'-•-.'-..• "•\u25a0•'.-. ~ -_^-.U..'-;\u25a0-.-'-'" ' K-.'fi
U . - '\u25a0:.:- '-.v y \u25a0 ....... ' •:\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'• \u25a0».;1. I ('.' ". '-
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,
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House in every sense of the word. We sell in all departments goods of unquestioned
merit, and at prices to correspond with the low factory prices of this fall. We call especial
attention to the fact that we charge no interest for the time contracted for. \u0084 . ~ :\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0--•:»-

Respectfully yours, SMITH A: FAKWELL, 330 and 341 t_ Seventh St

Where the Boodle Is Given !
Now that the smoke has cleared away from our busy Holiday trade, and stock

taken, we now : present one of the finest stock of Diamonds and Watches to the
public's Inspection, feeling assured that the quality and prices wil sell them, for
such figures were never presented to the citizens ofthe state of Minnesota before,

Hi-carat Diamond Ring, skeleton mount- $15—Four Diamonds and Opal, set in stud
ing, $50. .'____. _ _

_-,„ mounting, worth $'.'5.
1%-carat Diamond Stud, perfect and brill- • $12 buys a beautiful pair Diamond Ear

iant, $65. " ' •' ' \u25a0" \u25a0 \u25a0 Studs, mountings representing daisies: sev-
-4 Diamonds and Ruby, set in ring, only eral other pairs from 815 to $7*».

$15. \u25a0\u25a0.. ; . Diamond Ear-Drops, $10 to $500; Diamond- Beautiful %-carat Diamond Ring, skeleton Rings, Scarf Pins, etc.
mounting, $35. ' - •"„\u25a0""- .Acomplete assortment of fine, rich gold

Beautiful Stud, set in Roman coil; Jewelry, and everything in the first-class
very brilliant little stone. . .... , . jewelry line. \u25a0 , -_»•_;

GEO. R. HOLMES, JEWELER!
141 and 143 £ 7th Street, Opposite Hotel Ryan. y ~

Adjusting Fine "patches, Diamond Setting and Engraving. Goods
sent C. 0. D. ** . - -.;.'/ .."/-\u25a0'-'

firlor |JEWELER,EYE AND EAR]
11 LIVTI 85 E. THIRD, p *>'• J- C

,
*>»"'*«. <" ','-"*< "»''•<> Street. St'\u25a0J LIIII. I

__
_\u0084„.

Paul. «\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0•'•- • xclu.Mv to the cvn ear..;..Trfc|V.l.ll ST. paui, ARTIFICIAL EYES.

A TEMPLEOFTHESPIS.
Negotiations Completed and

Ground Purchased by a
- Wealthy Syndicate.

Destruction of the Grand Op-
era House a Blessing, in

Disguise. " i

Half a MillionDollars to Be
-.v- Invested in a New En- *_\u25a0;

terprise. £

The City Council Comes to
the Rescue of Amusement ,:

Lovers. "

There has been considerable agita-
tion in reference to a new. opera house
since the Grand was destroyed, and ne-
gotiations have been pending to secure
some suitable site on which to erect a
house commensurate with the needs of
this city. These negotiations culmi-
nated last evening in securing a loca-
tion and ample grounds for the
erection of a opera house and arcade
building on block 21, St. Paul Proper.
The street railway company owns the
westerly fiftyfeet of that block, extend-
ing from Fourth to Fifth streets, and
now occupied by the Dickinson block.
Next to this Col. Thomas Lowry owns
50x150 feet on Fourth street, and he
recently -contracted • for the pur-
chase of 50x150 feet on Fifth street
lying behind that which he
already owned. The estate of W. F.
Davidson owned 100 feet on Fourth
street extending through toFifth street,
being lots 3 and 4 and 9 and 10, block 21,
and also 25 feet fronting on Wabasha
street and extending back 100 feet. All
this property, comprising the Dickin-
son block, lots 3, 4. 5, 8, 9 and 10, and a
lot 25 feet in width on Wabasha, has .
been acquired by the syndicate, as" I
shown by the following diagram :
\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0-B__B_____________________ I 111 II

ket hall would be lower than upon the
Grand opera-house, as the latter has
been hemmed in on all sides, while the
former _is comparatively free from
danger?" The question could : not be
answered without reference,' and after
some desultory discussion on insurance
the following resolution, introduced by
Aid. Leithauser, was unanimously
adopted: ::3EB8bBSBBE@&BBS9&

Resolved, That . the common council ap-
prove of the action of the committee on pub-
lic buildings, city property, and markets iv
offeriug to lease the Market hall to Louis N.
Scott for theatrical purposes to the Ist day.
of . June next at a rental of $210 per
week, payable weekly. The said -Scott in
addition "thereto to pay for lighting"the
same, and to assume -all - liability for
the. nights said Market "hull is. now
rented. That said committee are instruced
to have a contract prepared . to carry rut
their agreement with said Scott. \u25a0 Provided,
however, that said Scott shall pay the addi-
tional cost of insurance, if any, caused: by
said lease, and that the lease shall date from
the 4th day of February, 18S9.

With lightning-like rapidity an ordi-
nance was passed giving authority to
the committee to make the necessary
repairs in the hall.

At the Olympic.
The Mignani Brothers' Star Specialty

company will inaugurate a week of
wholesome variety at this popular
house, opening to-morrow evening. This
vaudeville organization is one of the
strongest on the road, and twenty strong
novelty performers are included in its
ranks. The company is headed by the
five Miguanis, who willpresent one of
the greatest musical novelty features
now before the public, and their Paris-
ian musical street pavers act is well
worth seeing. There will be the usual
Wednesday and-Saturdry matinees at
2:30, and the evening performances will
commence at 8:15.

~ " \u25a0

District Court Digest.
J. Pagean sued A. F. Olmstead to re-

cover $207 on a promisory note. .
Danz & Wilson against Annie Kriegel

et al. for real estate commissions; the
juryreturned a verdict for defendant.

A verdict for defendant was rendered
in the case ofRobert Hall vs. Charles
L. Willis; an action on real estate in-
volving #700.

Andrew J. Ashland against Sener
Robinson, an action in replevin for the
recovery of two gray mares, was on
trial before Judge Kelly yesterday. .

The Continental Insurance Company
of New York against James C. Stout,
rrr-__sr7^rT_--->-'-Tmr_____a____d-__a____----a»^^ 73MM»

Finn STREET.

the meeting .meant, signed, as it was,
by, a "committee," : and .-.• thought it be-
neath the dignity ofany honorable mem-
ber of the profession > to "• respond to an
invitation .which so ; much resembled a
...>..-.: WHITE CAP NOTICE -:
or something of that sort. '<

\u25a0• Mr. Otis— is every ones :.busi-
ness is no ones business and Ithink the
motion should not prevail. ,;-

--! i Daniel -Lawler assured the conserva-
tives that they need have no fear that
jthe'j action at. the proposed ..meeting
W9flld be final and agreed toby every
member of his force. '.

: i Cl D. O'Brien, in .an exhortive :man-
ner, expounded the : details of the posi-
tion of the genteel attorney, both young

: jaiid, old; how the bar association was. organized | about two years ago es-. Specially for the young men . Loud calls
for question! question! did not .cut off
his'}speech, and some rose to a point of
order, others cried, go on! go on ! and

/ an., explosion .was imminent. Mr.. O'Brien resumed his speech, however,, as, soon as order : was restored. -Henry
Johns prolonged the. meeting with re-

| pi^J ofthe evening's proceedings and
was finally interrupted by Mr. Squires. .

: The latter upon being asked by Mr.
: Johns ifhe was present at Friday night's

meeting, replied that happily for him
(Squires) he was not. The words had

\u25a0 just left his lips . when Mr. Willis sur-
prised the very walls by turning a flip-
flop aerial soiumersault out from the
crowd " and gracefully, informed Mr.
Squires that the Friday night meeting
had also reason to _ congratulate itself
for Mr. Squires' absence.

Just as things were glowing with a
lurid hue. some one, to avoid the inevi-
table, made a motion to adjourn and
the janitor raised the windows and let
out all bad feeling.

«tti :

MADE MARRIAGE A FAILURE
Legal Relief Sought by Six Unhappy

1. ; \u25a0 Couples. \u25a0'.'\u25a0

CARRIED AN AXE TO BED.

A Wife Who Will Not Live in America
Because It Is Nat Conservative

Enough for Her Tastes.

At the opening of the special term of
the district court held before Judge
Brill yesterday, six sad-eyed and mel-
ancholy looking women occupied chairs
in a line against the wall. One of them
had brought with her a three- year-old j
boy, who interjected an occasional i
squeal to. counsel's argument for its
mamma. The room was uncomforta-
bly warm, and the red hot stove did not
make it any more endurable than if. Phlegethon itself had contributed
an element to the solemn occasion. The
divorce seekers were- seated in a row
immediately to the right of the stove,

. and their burning faces, parched lips,
bloodshot eyes and heavy outdoor
wraps, which for convenience sake they
refrained from hanging on the floor,
suggested too plainly their .suffering.
Occasionally one would run the gaunt-
let and pass the lawyers and. curious

-spectators, and make her way to the
Shall, to breathe a bit of fresh air. Just .
before the termination of the first case i
the'ruddy-faced youngster, mistaking j
the. event ' for a private barbacue in ]
which he was to be the offering, com- 1

-prenced a deafening lamentation which j
/.made the proceedings interesting and
rather expressive on the part of the at-
torney who; in a .high key, was strug-
: gling with his address to the , judge.
\u25a0*ffl6 - , ,-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 :\ -' ..;
._ t '.IIOTTEE.TUAJf MINNEAPOLIS," '•'
'remarked one of the gentlemen at the
'liar, and expressed a wish that some
competent janitor be appointed whose
'effort to illustrate the climate of his
future abode would not be so con-
founded conspicious. '' :..

The first pair hose dissonant domes-
•tij>i|y had led' them to the minister of
justice.' 'were Sophia and Joseph G-Hmer.' :
.Mrs."' "Ohmer r struggling to keep her j
tears from embarrassing those about the
stand who couldn't swim, had a pitiable J
story to tell. She stated that she "and
her "husband were "j each twenty-eight j
years old and were united in the bonds' |
ofwedlock about four years ago. Her ;
husband is . a brakeman and enjoys an ,
income of $50 per month, all of I
which is used for himself, with- .
out helping his wife and child. I
In her complaint she charges him with
cruel and inhuman treatment, and cited
several instances ofviolent and abusive
treatment suffered at his bands while
they lived on South Robert street. She
avers that he was in the habit of testing .
the strength of a full-grown stove poker,
which was also used to diminish the
stock of chinaware whenever it;"ap-
peared to be a luxury. Mrs. Ohmer
blushed and the youngster set up a
howl when she was called upon to state
another occasion of maltreatment to the
court. Mustering up courage she said
that on several occasions her lord went
to' bed accompanied by a meat axe.

When his wife entered her boudoir on
,' one of these occ sions, he gruffly ad-
monished her against venturing under
the \u25a0;* quilt ' lest -she should get ; hurt
Hardly comprehending what he meant
she was i

ABOUT TO DISBOBE,
when : brandishing • the : weapon > he
threatened to kill her if she dared to get
in bed. He then drove her. and the
child out of ; the house and compelled
them to stay in", the back yard ; until
morning. " She : asked 7 for - divorce and
alimony from defendant for the sup-
port of her three-year-old child. The
divorce was promptly granted and the
matter ofalimony willbe decided here-
after. V;:,'. '-Vs ..'. !.•-.'.•:

.-.'\u25a0 The next case called was that of An-
ton Fischer against his . absent wife,
Dma Fischer. He said that he was
forty-five years old and his wife was of
the "ripe age of' sixty. His principal
grievance was that his wife who
lives, in Europe, refuses to
come 'to America and live with him.
She gave as her reason that this 1 was a
very bad country, with 'no religion
worthy the name, and that the country
was not conservative ; enough to suit
her. She wrote in one of her recent
letters that America, and especially St."
Paul and Minneapolis, was the most im-
moral and degraded places on earth. She
vowed that while she was a Catholic she
would be his wife, and if he did not
care to. come to her she would stay
where she is and remain a faithfulwife.
Mr. Fischer does not seem to concur in
such arrangements, and seeks through
the courts to liberate himself "from the
"ties that bind." He is a carpenter,and
has two children, who live with his
wife. J The court ,took the case under
advisement.

Itbeing late, the court adjourned,
continuing the untried cases until next
Saturday. ; . ;

-.. The Church Canvass.
The services at the First M. E.

church this evening will be in the in-
terest of the canvass now in progress in
St. Paul. The exercises will be varied,
consisting of music by the choir, con-
gregational singing and addresses by
Sabbath school superintendents. Mr.
Nisbet, in charge of the canvass; Dr.
Lee, ofthe House of Hope; Mr. Griggs,
of the First Baptist church and others,
willmake short addresses, and incidents
of the canvass willbe given by some of
the canvassers.

: PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
President Stickney is expected home from

Chicago Tuesday. . /
Mrs. A. T. Hendrickson died at her home

at Comodale last evening at 9 o'clock.
Miss Helen M. Cyrus, of Chicago, is visiting

Col. and Mrs. James H. Davidson on Sum-
mit avenue. ~"-^*"$S_f_!

Traveling Passenger Agent Reppert. of the
Chicago, Kansas <& Nebraska, accompanied
by his wife, was in the city yesterday.

J. J. McCollum, New York; D. W. Lan-
sing, Chicago, and J. A. Huntley, St. Louis,
were among the traveling men who regis-
tered at the Ryan yesterday. .

m
Took Place in Boston.

Chicago Tribune,
"Prisoner," said the magistrate, "you

are charged with beiug found dead
drunk on the street. What have you to
say?" "I reckon I'm guilty, your
honor." "Ten dollars and costs. Next!
Same charge against you, sir. Have you
any plea to make." "Your honor." re-
plied the prisoner, wiping his spectacles
on the tail of his coat and speaking
with great dignity, "with your permis-
sion 1wish to enter a plea of guilty to
the charge of being discovered on the
public thoroughfare while in the condi-
tion technically and scientifically known
as alcoholic trance.'? "Myfriend." said
the magistrate kindly, "your offense is
merely a nominal one. You may go.".. — «^

Weekly Bank statement. .'.";\u25a0'
New 'York, Jan. 26.— weekly bank

statement shows the followingchanges:.. . '..
Reserve, increase : -...._ .$1,985,250
Loans, increase ..;... 3,496,400
Specie, increa5e.............. 2,881,500
Legal tenders, increa5e............ 975.500
Deposits, increase..... 7,487,000
Circulation, decrease , 90,300
i The hanks now hold $20,104,800 in excess
of the 25 per cent rule. ... v. . : . ;

_
111 iiioisans Hunt "Wolves.

' Carthage, 111., Jan. 26.— wolf
hunt, participated in by 500 "men and
boys, took place yesterday. Timber
and prairie wolves have become very
numerous this \u25a0 winter. They have
made inroads upon small domestic ani-
mals and fowls. An exciting day's
sport was had, and three wolves cap-
tured. Several dogs were severely in-
jured in fights with the wolves.

Think now many people will < see your
Ilium "Want" ad in SUNDAY'S GLOBE.

Money to Loan
On improved and unimproved prop-
erty, without delay, at Lowest
Kates.
WILLIAMN. VIGUERS & CO.

N. E. Corner Fourth & Cedar Sts.


